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Primark goes extra large at Oxford Street's east end
06 August 2010 | By Kat Baker
Cheap fashion retailer’s massive store in Frogmore and LandSecs’ block could revive area’s fortunes
Primark is to open a giant new store at the eastern end of Oxford Street.
It is the biggest sign yet that the area will undergo a revival this decade.
Oriana, a Frogmore Real Estate Partners and Land Securities joint venture, was yesterday due to
announce that Primark had agreed to lease 141,000 sq ft at the block, which was formerly occupied by
Virgin Megastore and Zavvi.
The enormous new Primark store will incorporate new retail space at 18/24 Oxford Street, and have an
entrance on Tottenham Court Road at the other end of the L-shaped block.
Primark, which will retain its highly successful store at the western, Marble Arch end of Oxford Street,
will be seen by retail experts as crucial to turning around the eastern end of the street.
The area has been blighted by temporary stores and, although given fresh hope by the prospect of a
Crossrail station at Tottenham Court Road, Primark’s arrival is its biggest boost yet.
Frogmore’s chief executive Paul White said that the “strategically important letting is an exciting
development in the regeneration of the buildings and Oxford Street East and St Giles Circus”.
He added that it would “redefine this end of the street in the same way as the Marble Arch end,
following Primark’s opening in 2007”.
The retailer’s chief executive, Paul Marchant, said: “We hope that the new Primark store will act as a
key catalyst for the regeneration of the Tottenham Court Road end of Oxford Street.”
Last week business improvement district the New West End Company revealed its 2020 Vision for
Tottenham Court Road’s public realm, raising the prospect of a Japanese-style “diagonal” crossing at
Centre Point, similar to that at Oxford Circus.
Primark will trade from 85,000 sq ft of Oriana’s space, so it is likely to trade from the basement,
ground, first and second floors, and keep the two upper storeys for ancillary use.
Oriana’s original plan was to create four units of 15,000-25,000 sq ft at the block, to counter the
perception that the eastern end of Oxford Street only offers small units. It declined to reveal the rent
Primark will pay.
The letting is conditional on Primark being satisfied with servicing arrangements for its store. Access
from Oxford Street is not a problem, but industry sources said access from the narrow Hanway Street
was considered “challenging”.
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Primark’s new store, which will be bigger than its Marble Arch unit and by far the biggest store east of
Oxford Circus, is expected to be open by Christmas 2011. Construction finance is from Oriana’s
internal resources, the Royal Bank of Scotland and Santander.
Thomas Davidson advised the Oriana joint venture; Harper Dennis Hobbs advised Primark.
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